
Watch for these highlights!

• Flying dolphin by Scott Hollingsworth

• Bronze in the Orchard by Dale Fraser

• Beachstone mosaic and benches in the muriel Nielson Peace Garden

• Spirit of the Flame by Shane Tweten and Simon  Daniel James

• Spirit of Bowen Mosaic by Bill Hoopes

• Forest to Sea glass mosaic by Bill Hoopes and the students of BICS

• Eagle carving by Shane Tweten

• Sulptures by Bob Bates

Go Gallery hopping at Artisan Square.
Be sure to visit:
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Artwalk

• Take the self-guided tour featuring 
spectacular public art and nature’s 
bounty on the idyllic isle of Bowen 
   

• Check out the local galleries, 
• boutiques, eateries and other shops 

along the way
Take your time!

allow 1 hour for a fairly brisk 
walk; 2.5 hours if you want to 
stroll and really enjoy the sights, 
grab a cup of coffee or tea and 
take it all in. A good pair of walk-
ing shoes is recommended, and 
a bottle of water isn’t a bad idea.

Enjoy nature and 
culture in one of 
Canada’s most 
artistic commu-
nitites and Nature

• Gilt Studio

• The Gallery @ Artisan 

Square

• Arts Pacific Gallery

• Cloudflower Clayworks

• Juniper Gallery

• Catching Stars Gallery

• Fotofilmic Gallery

• Die Goldschmiede 

Other:

• Seaside Marketplace on 

weekends

• Snug Cafe wall art

• Village Baker wall art

 

 

 



The route: Check out the hot spots at the Pier on Bowen 
Island Marina as you exit right from the ferry. Head up our 
main street — Government Road. Wander onto the lawn 
of the Public Library, and head inside to view this historic 
building. Veer right at Cardena Rd and say hello to the 
friendly folks at the Visitor Centre. Head into the woods 
and Crippen Park and wander through the Memorial Gar-
dens. Take a moment to sniff the flowers! Take the fern-
lined path that leads you back to Government Road and 
the crosswalk. Head to the other side of the street, down 
the lane to the Historic Cottages in the Heritage Orchard. 
Read about Bowen’s colourful past. Wander into the 
lawns around the cottages and discover some wonderful 
surprises. If you’re lucky, you’ll meet a local artist hard at 
work. Come around up again to the main drag and up the 
hill to the crossroads at Miller Road. Check out the Mu-
seum & Archives. Take the path parallel to the main road, 
heading up towards the Community School on the right 
and its many public art displays. Cross the road and take 
the path up to Artisan Square. Expect a stunning view, 
great food and refreshments, displays of diverse artworks, 
and lovely galleries, boutiques and other shops. 

You’ll enjoy this art-
inspired hike, beginning 
at Snug Cove and wind-
ing up at Artisan Square. 
Or, if you prefer, take the 
bus up to Artisan Square 
first, and then stroll 
leisurely down to see the 
sights

Expect a visually-stimulating
and healthy experience,
featuring impressive murals,
sculptures, mosaics and
other artworks by local
artists. And you’ll love the 
shops, boutiques, eateries, 
galleries and studios that 
welcome you with refresh-
ments and other treats 
along the way.

Community Shuttle

The C10 Bluewater bus 
departs from Snug Cove 
and stops at Artisan Square 
5 minutes later. The bus is 
timed with most ferry depar-
tures and operates between 
5:30 am - 7 pm

The Bowen Island Arts Council 
acknowledges the support of the 
Province of British Columbia, the 
BC Arts Council, the Assembly of 
BC Arts Councils and the Bowen 
Island Municipality

WE INVITE 
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